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ARTICLES

Determinants and Imp¨cat．Ons 0f the EurozOne EnIargement

Grzegorz W．KoIodko Marta Postula

Aside f}om the United Kingdom，which is withdrawing fbm the European Union，only Den—

mark has the option of staying outside the single European currency area．All other member

states which haVe not adopted Euro as their currency haVe the right and obligations to do so

under the Treaty of Accession．The condition to join the eurozone is to meet all 6ve nominal

Maastricht conVe唱ence criteria and to ensure compliance of national le百sla“on with acquis

communautaire，or the EU legal order．What poses special difficulties to candidate countries

is the fiscal criterion relating to the maximum allowed budget dencit．If it’s not met，the

European Commission will launch the Excessive De6cit Procedure(EDP)．In 2015。EDP

fbr Poland was 1ifted，but there is no certainty it won’t be imposed again at the end of the

decade．It is to be expected that in the 2020s the Eumpean Monetary Union will be joined

by all the countries that are sfill using their national currencies，including Denmark．A1．

though the issue is not absolutely cenain，it needs to be assumed that euro wiU weather the

present dimculties and come out stronger，though the economically unjustined euroskepti．

cism of some countries，especially Poland，is not helping．

EU POIicy towards Latin Amer．ca：

CU Shouiun LIANG Shufan

EVoIutjon，Mechanisms and Cha¨enges

The European Union and Latin America have profbund historical and political connections．

Their relations have undergone fbur stages after the end of the Second Wodd War．“Hvbrid

Interregionalism”is the major paradigm that the EU adopts in dealing with its relations with

Latin America．Within this paradigm，the EU guarantees its policy ef终ctiveness thmugh 6ve

policy mechanisms，namely Summit，FTA，Association A孕eements，Stmte矛c Pannership

and Special Diplomacy．The EU—IJatin America relations posses the chaI．acteristic of“Pa．

tron—Clientelism”，which，due to the inherent inequality within the interaction models．

have failed to meet the demands of the new era．In the search for new models．the EU is fa．

cing fiVe major challenges，namely the changing EU—Latin Ame“ca power stmcture， de．
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crease in in￡en’e舀onal cooperation dynamics， heterogeneity in the EU member states’

Values，the negatiVe impact of Brexit and China’ rising innuences in Latin America．

42 Stale Transformat；On and Jts Impacts 0n Eunopean P0ljtjcs：A Discussjon 0n

the DeVeIOpment 0f POpuIism

ZHANG Jun

This anjcle aims at discussing the deVelopment of Popu】ism in the EU fI-om￡he perspective

of state transfo彻ation．A brief history of populism in post-war Eumpe reveals that populism

has been gaining stren殍h in the process of Eumpean welfare states refomation．With the

“dismantling of welfare states”since lhe 1980s，the market mechanjsm was enhanced while

the states’ ability to“intervene”was remarkably weakened．Moreover，various measures

haVe been taken to change the preVailing ideas as well as the social institutions that suppor—

ted state intenrention．The states were thus increasingly freed fmm the economic and social

responsibilities．HoweVer，the social contracts that guaranteed the post—war political stabili—

ty in Westem Eumpe haVe aIso been changed．This might be the root cause of the booming

of populism in Europe．

61 A C0mparatiVe Resear℃h 0n the InIernationaI C0mpetitiVeness Of High—end

Manufaclu r．ng Industry between China and the EU—Based On an Empi r．cal A-

naIysis 0f Listed C0mpanIes

YANG Chengyu

With the new waVe of global industrial restnJcturing，both China and the European coun—

tries haVe implemented the“re—industrialization”strategy to enhance their industry’s in-

temational competitiVeness．It is cmcial to enhance the intemational competitiveness of Chi-

na’s h培h—end manufacturing listed companies，which play an imponant mle in industrial

transfbrnlation and upgrading．Firstly，this paper analyzes the export situation of high—end

manufactudng indus喇es in China and some major manufactudng countries in Eumpe in re—

cent years．Secondly，this paper establishes an intemational competitiVeness evalua“on sys·

tem of high—end manufacturing listed companies．Then，combined with the annual report

data of l 00 ljsted companjes，￡his paper makes an啪pirical compa—son of the infema￡ional

competitiveness of the high—end manufacturing listed companies．It reveals that there is a

gap between the intemational competitiveness of listed companies in China and Eumpe，

which is most evident in tems of marl(et size and intemal motivation．Chinese companies

perfbm weU in surViVability，profitability and gmwth capacity，but they are oveI、ralued by

the capital market．The leVel of research and deVelopment capability of listed companies in

China has印proached that of the Eumpean companies， but the degree of intemationaliza—

tion still needs to be imDroved．
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87 NaturaI Gas Pricing Game between Russia and Europe and Its Imp¨calions t0

China

FU Jingyun

As the world’s largest natural gas trading panners，the game—playing on natural gas pricing

between Russia and Europe and the tmnsfbr of energy power have a key impact on the

shifting global geopolitics of natural gas．The rapid development of shale gas and the sub．

staJltial increase in dobal LNG trade haVe made great contributions to the us’ success in

the wedge of tmditional energ)，relations between Russia and Europe．By making use of the

anticipation of market conlpetition under the diVersi6ed supply sources，Eumpe is transfor—

ming the Ihgile state of its dependence on imports f}om Russia into a kind of power derived

fhm its natural gas demalld．7rhe trade dispute between Russia and Eumpe lies mainly in

the continuation of oil indexation or the competitive gas pricing mechanism．How to make

use of the opportunity of wodd energy trallsf0咖ation f而m a sellers’ market to a buyers’

market and ma)(illlize the power of energ)，demalld is the focus of this anicle．

1 03 The Keeping—Pace—with—the—Times Character 0f Mar×ist IntemationaI ReIa-

tiOns TheoⅣand Its ContempOra吖Signifjcance

WANG Cungang

The Ma玎【ist intemational relations theory has an excellent character of keeping pace with

the times． It is manifested in the continuous expansion of its theoretical vision， the

continuous improvement 0f research methods and the continuous innovation of theoretical

Viewpoints．Its character of keeping pace with the times is directly related to its methodolo·

gy，i．e．，historical mateIialism．Facing the complex situation of the coexistence of crisis

and change，we should vigomusly carry forward the excellent character of Ma耵(ist intema-

tional relations theory，further expand the theoretical field of vision，focus on the impo卜

tant theoretical and practical pmblems in relation to the future destiny of mankind，and

explore the new characteristics， new laws and trends of today’s world， especially those

conceming intemational relations．On the basis of adhering to the methodology of hist确cal

materialism，the essence of the tmditional methods should be funher explored，the effec．

tive methods from other disciplines and schools actively used for reference，and the system

of research methods pe—’ected continuously．It is necessary to break through the stereotypes

of the existing research Paradigm and constantly put fbnVard new concepts， new catego-

ries，new propositions and new Viewpoints．Only in this way can we accurately understand

the current situation and future direction of the world，especially those of intemational re-

lations，and striVe．for greater initiatiVe in practice．
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1 1 7 Germany and China’s Belt and ROad I nitiatiVe：An EarIier Assessment

Sebastian Harnisch

China’s Belt—and—Road—Initiative(BRI)is a fast emeqging interconnectivity platfom
created in 20 1 3 to address the 100ming development challenges in some of China’s border

pmVinces，its export—led gro叭h model as weU as infhstmcture and deVelopment gaps in

the neighboring re舀ons．China’s pralgmatic印proach and forthcoming funding were major

shaperS in the early stages of BRI；in recent years，however，difkrences over the asym-

metric economic，political and cultural efkcts of BRI haVe begun to fo珊a wide variety of

(研m撕ly positiVe)responses by China’s panners．This anicle tmces Gemany’s socie-

tal，economic and political reactions，6nding strong economic support for the initiative but

also growing p01itical concems about regulatory coⅢ1icts over equal market access，Chi—

nese investments in the EU and their(potential)political implications on intra—EU deci—

sion making pmcesses．Applying a liberal theoretical perspectiVe，this article concludes

that while some stmctural connicts are inevitable，there is and will be ample mom for fu卜

thering mutually bene6cial cooperation under and beyond the BRI framework．

1 35 From Meta t0 COre PrObIematics：DiachrOnic and Synchronic ExpIOratiOn of

EurOpean Integration The0r．es

JlA VVenhua

Intemational relations theo^es tend to be constmcted by three steps，that is，the discovery

and acknowledgement of Meta pmblematics and construction of core pmblematics．While

European integmtion theories follow the same evolution track of core and meta problematics，

they possess a uniqueness ch啪cterized with the interaction between diversified core and

meta problematics，which breed the“oVer pmpagation”of European integration theodes．

Diachmnically，Eumpean integration theories evolve on the basis of core probleⅡlatics of

building a lasting peace order in Europe，the destination of nation states，democratic de6cit

and the effectiVity of the EU’s system，which are，respectively，based on the meta pmb-

lematics of the(k咖an pmblem，expansion of the Community competence，and politiciza-

tion o“he EU’s system．Synchronically，different schools contend and compete amund the

ways of power dist打bution between the Union and the nation states，which bdngs about，in

general，the triangular schools founded respectively on statism，supranationalism and cmss—

nationalism
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